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Neighborhood park renamed in Davis Flohr’s honor
By Kati Hanlon Mayo
w/ inspiration from
friends & neighbors

The updated park name should serve as a
reminder to all of us to live our lives like
Davis, with fearless energy and unbridled
kindness towards other people.

If you were not fortunate enough to know the incredible spirit and energy of Davis Flohr, you might
drive or walk by the former Clemson Avenue Park and wonder why it was recently renamed Davis
Flohr Neighborhood Park in his honor.
Davis Flohr was a lifelong NoDa resident and the son of Christian and Sarah Flohr and Heather and
Gary Pigg. While Davis was small in stature, he had the heart of a giant and the charisma to match. As
an infant Davis was diagnosed with numerous medical issues that resulted in more than 30 surgeries
and multiple hospitalizations. He faced these challenges with incredible courage and strength, and
Davis was never defined by the medical struggles he endured.
In the spring of 2019 Davis passed from this world to the next at the age of 13. This was a devastating
loss for Davis’ family, friends, and the entire NoDa community. The magnitude of his character
touched not only his peers and younger children but people of all ages and backgrounds. Due to his
infectious optimism Davis was commonly referred to as “The Mayor of NoDa.” He embodied so many
things that we love about NoDa — unique, accepting, kind, and fun. It only seemed fitting that he
should be honored by renaming one of the most vibrant corners of our neighborhood.

Davis could be found at the park most afternoons running, playing, and laughing with his friends.
While gathering support for the park renaming, I was overwhelmed by the amount of people who
shared stories of how Davis impacted their lives. One friend told me that her son would only enter
his elementary school if Davis opened their car door at the carpool line while he was working on
the school safety patrol. Another mother who took care of Davis as a young toddler at the Johnston
YMCA shared the story of how she named her son after Davis because she was so inspired by his
story of survival and his positive personality and charm. There were countless stories of neighbors
who were impacted by Davis and his ability to weave our community together through his largerthan-life persona.
So if you are at the park with friends and you’re asked about the new park name, please share with
them that Davis Flohr was an amazing boy who loved Panthers football, playing soccer, listening to
good music, and making friends. The updated park name should serve as a reminder to all of us to
live our lives like Davis, with fearless energy and unbridled kindness towards other people.
Personally, every time I walk by his newly dedicated park and hear children laughing and playing, I
can picture Davis’ sweet smile in my mind…and it certainly makes my day a lot brighter.

NoDa business owners step up to Your voice + vote matter!
help elementary school create
outdoor spaces amid COVID-19
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Nov. 3, Election Day, is coming up fast, and we’ve gathered some tips from the
State Board of Elections to help you on the most important day of the year, as
well as some of the safeguards you can expect to see as officials work to protect
voters amid the pandemic. Thank you for getting out and casting your vote!

By Scott Lindsley

When Joey and I were asked if we’d help come up with some ideas for
landscaping and hardscaping at my former elementary school, I couldn’t have
been more excited. Now we hope to get you just as excited, resulting in funds,
time – or both!

I have great memories of Villa Heights Elementary. I currently live just a couple miles from
the school and as a broker, I’ve worked for a lot of clients in the Villa Heights neighborhood
over the years, most recently selling a triplex for a client that’s directly across the street. I’ve
driven by the school so many times, but haven’t ever pulled in the lot or walked around the
grounds. It’s been at least 40 years!
I went to Villa Heights for two years: 1976 and 1977. An older building had been replaced
in 1975, so we were essentially the first ones using the new facilities. There was a definite
hippie vibe at that time, and it was operated in an “open school” format. As I recall, the
library was in the center of the building, with beanbag chairs for seating. When we had to
move from one location to another, “Up, Up and Away In My Beautiful Balloon” played over
the intercom, and we had to get where we were going by the time the song ended. (Never
heard it? Google and have a listen – you won’t be disappointed.) Our classes were referred
to as “family groups,” and our classrooms were divided by partial walls, bookcases, and other
softer dividing lines, instead of full floor-to-ceiling walls. Each classroom had its own patio,
where we spent a lot of our class time.
The school operated for a number of years before being shuttered in 1985. A few years later,
it was reused as a TAPS program center, a CMS media services center, and, just a few years
ago, a private magnet school.
Villa Heights reopened as part of the CMS family again a couple years ago, but has been
slowed yet again by the pandemic. Plans are under way to reopen the doors to students,
along with the rest of the CMS system. One component of pandemic planning includes
distancing and outdoor activities. Neighbor and close friend Jessika Zimmer’s son attends
Villa Heights, and she reached out to us to discuss the needs of the school.
The campus has ample grounds surrounding the school building. Outdoor spaces include the
aforementioned patios, an upper sports field and track, an adjacent shaded open field, a
lower lawn area next to the cafeteria, and a winding concrete walkway connecting the upper
and lower areas. As part of our preliminary plans, we want to create inviting outdoor open
spaces for teachers and students: space for class time, spaces to learn about plants and our
environment, gardens to put science into hands-on experience, and spaces to just relax and
enjoy.
We’ve come up with some basic ideas, like building a raised-bed garden adjacent to the
cafeteria where students can plant and raise veggies and flowers, and creating a “walking
orchard” along the pathway that’s lined with apple, peach, pear, and other fruit trees that
bear in this region. We’d like to place a dozen or more picnic tables in the upper open field
to create outdoor classroom and dining options. In an open area beside the front door, we’ll
add two large fig trees, and murals painted by local neighborhood artists on a couple walls.
Finally, we’ll do a simple cleanup, trimming existing trees and shrubs.
Where do you fit in? We’ll need funds and we’ll need volunteers! We plan on doing a few
fundraisers, perhaps a simple GoFundMe, and we’ll be asking businesses if they’re interested
in donating things like paint, landscaping supplies, and lumber. This is a Title I school, so many
will likely be interested.
In the coming weeks, we’ll be putting out details and specifics for the fundraisers. We hope
you get as excited as we are and hop on board! Keep an eye on our NoDa Company Store
Facebook and Instagram pages or visit us at NoDaCompanyStore.com and sign up for our
newsletter, where we’ll be keeping everyone in the loop.
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•
Polls across North Carolina are open from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Voters
in line at 7:30 p.m. will be able to cast a ballot. Keep in mind that lines tend to be
longer before and after normal business hours.
You can find your polling place through the voter search or polling place search tools at
ncsbe.gov.
Sample ballots are also available at ncsbe.gov, so you can see exactly who’s on your ballot
and do research in advance if needed.
Same-day registration is not available on Election Day. (You can same-day register and vote
during the early voting period, which is Oct. 15-31, and so might be relevant depending on
when you read this!)
Voters are not required to show photo ID to vote in the 2020 election.
If you need assistance at the polls, ask for it! People who are unable to enter the polling
place due to age or disability (this includes people with medical conditions that put them
at increased risk of COVID-19) can vote curbside. Curbside voting is offered at every polling
place, and signs will be in place to direct voters to the designated area. If you’re voting
inside and need assistance, request help from an election worker.
The State Board asks that all voters respect the right of others to participate in the election.
Intimidating any voter is a crime. Voters who feel harassed or intimidated should notify an
election official.
If you go to vote and your name is not on the voter list, you can request a provisional ballot
(state law mandates that no one should be denied the option to vote a provisional ballot,
so no voter should be turned away). Election officials will then research your eligibility and
make a determination. About 10 days after an election, voters who cast a provisional ballot
can check the status of their ballot with the provisional search tool at ncsbe.gov/voting/
provisional-voting.

By Jeanne Bellew

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

This Election Day looks unlike any other with the backdrop of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Board
of Elections is taking precautions to protect voters and election officials against the transmission of
COVID-19, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Enforcing social distancing at polling places
Providing hand sanitizer and masks for voters and election workers who do not bring their
own
Providing gloves and face shields for election workers
Erecting barriers between election workers and voters at check-in tables
Providing single-use pens in counties that use hand-marked paper ballots, and cotton
swabs for voters who use ballot-marking devices
Frequently cleaning surfaces and equipment in polling places

If you run into issues or have questions, 1-866-OUR-VOTE is a non-partisan hotline for election issues
staffed by lawyers. It’s a great resource for anything from provisional ballot or precinct questions to
voter intimidation. You can also visit 866ourvote.org.
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New arrangement offers in-person and virtual options for Symphony On Tap
By Jenn Harrison

Photo credit: Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra

November taproom calendar
•
Hoppy Holidays!
Do you need a cool and FREE space to host a holiday
get-together for work or with family or friends?
Reach out to events@nodabrewing.com to find out •
more about their various private and semi-private
event options.
•
Brewery merchandise, or a gift card, is the perfect
gift for the beloved beer lover in your life! For folks •
near and far, the brewery has a wide variety of •
items available at the taproom and online. From
apparel to glassware, art to koozies, and dog
swag to bags, there’s bound to be something for •
everyone.
Charlotte is known for its symphony and beer scenes, and when the two join in concert it’s magical
for lovers of both. Last month, the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra (CSO) began its fourth season of
performing at NoDa Brewing Company as part of its On Tap series. In previous seasons, the CSO
performed inside to a sold out and packed NorthEnd taproom but this season, of course, is unique.
Thankfully musicians and brewers alike are creative, because they have composed a new arrangement
(so to say) physically and virtually. The concerts are held outside, with the musicians performing
inside the brewery’s pavilion while the guests are close by (but not too close) at tables on the lawn.
In addition, the experience has been opened up virtually, to virtually anyone with the internet, due
to a first-ever option to purchase livestream tickets. Each concert features a different chamber group
performing works by a wide range of composers.
The remaining 2020 performances are Nov. 10 and Nov. 17. For more information and to purchase
in-person ($15) or livestream ($10) tickets, look for On Tap on the Charlotte Symphony website
(charlottesymphony.org) or the brewery’s website event calendar (nodabrewing.com). Since
attendance is limited, in-person tickets will likely sell out, but thanks to the beauty of livestream
you’re sure to get a seat. It’s a wonderful way to affordably support local culture and small business.

Brew-thru and taproom
open: Wednesdays - Sundays
Food vendor: Wednesdays Sundays
Run Club: Wednesdays and
Sundays
Yoga: Sundays
Extra special Coco Loco cask:
Nov. 1
Hoppy Holidays IPA hits
retailers: Nov. 2

Speaking of Hoppy Holidays, the fan-favorite beer itself just •
released! Loaded with six scrumptious hop varieties and
complemented with citrus notes and a brisk piney aroma, this •
6.5% ABV IPA is the perfect beer for the most wonderful time of
year. It’s available on draft and in four-packs starting Oct. 30 at
the NorthEnd taproom, and beginning Nov. 2 at retailers. Get it •
while it lasts!

O’Davidson Lager
release: Nov. 6

beer

Cranberry
Gose
release: Nov. 13

beer

•
Thank you for 9 great years!
October 29 was the brewery’s anniversary! They celebrated five
days straight, from Oct. 28 - Nov. 1. It’s been a unique nine years •
as one of Charlotte’s firsts. They’re extremely thankful to their
customers and feel fortunate to be able to continue expanding
in the NC and SC markets, especially considering the sudden •
challenges of 2020. Much has happened over the past 12 months,
as described in the News section of the brewery’s website. Go •
ahead and plan on a big event for their BIG 10 in 2021!

FramTastic Raspberry Sour
beer release: Nov. 20

Symphony On Tap: Nov. 10
and 17

OneBlood Blood Drive: Nov.
22
Closed Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 26
Taproom opens early @
12pm: Nov. 27

Planning under way for grant-funded
projects to help local artists, businesses
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Planning is under way for a range of projects that aim
to help local artists and small businesses struggling
with the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The city of Charlotte awarded a $150,000 grant to the
NoDa Neighborhood and Business Association in July,
as part of its efforts to help small business partners (like
nonprofits and academic organizations) that are focusing their efforts on
COVID-19 impact relief. Since then, the NoDa NBA has been busy with the
planning stages of putting the grant money to good use.
By Whitney Stein

The NBA plans to use the grant in three ways: Placemaking, or creating
community-driven areas in public spaces that can help support small
businesses; marketing and branding campaigns using local artists to
create messaging and merchandise for local businesses; and COVID-19
hygiene art ups, again using local artists to design hygiene-focused art for
local businesses.
So far, the highest demand has been for placemaking projects, with nine in
the planning phase. These will employ 34 artists and help 28 businesses,
accounting for $94,500 of the grant.

•

Arts Factory: Replace Legacy mural currently on vinyl to
be permanently painted on the Art Factory Co-worker
Building wall, accompanied by outdoor furnishings in the
spring (sponsor group: Historic West End)

•

Queens Mini Mart: Grace the walls of the Queens Mini
Mart (a convenience store) with the Sankofa bird, to
remind all that we must move forward in a positive
manner (sponsor group: Historic West End)

•

People’s Dry Cleaners: Bring the community remembrance
of the messages of thought, love, and the responsibility
to our youth as conveyed through songs by artists like
Marvin Gaye, at 1930 Beatties Ford Road (sponsor group:
Historic West End)

•

Trailer lot: Provide property owners, small business
owners, and the community a pocket park that reflects
the corridor’s history and demonstrates the culture
of West Charlotte, at 1915 Beatties Ford Road (sponsor
group: Historic West End)

Placemaking projects

Three marketing and branding campaigns are being planned,
employing 13 artists and helping more than 150 businesses.

•

YMCA Adirondack chair art-up: Place 24 Adirondack chairs decorated
by local artists on the YMCA lawn (sponsor group: NoDa NBA)

Marketing and branding campaigns

•

Gordon Street Alleyway mural: Paint a large mural within the
Gordon Street Alleyway (sponsor group: Plaza Midwood Merchants
Association)

•

•

Create a promotional video for digital platforms and have
professional photos done of projects and products

•

Create branding and conceptual collateral to drive people
to explore the Mill District and patronize its businesses
(roughly 150 neighborhood businesses will be included)

•

Hold a benefit livestream for local bar

HUB933: Paint a mural representing Queen Charlotte embracing
all communities and people at 933 Louise Avenue (sponsor group:
Belmont Community Association)

•

Freshlist: Create a large seasonal produce “clock” on the front
facade of its facility at 1300 Kennon Street (sponsor group: Belmont
Community Association)

•

Sweet Lew’s BBQ: Create a mural featuring significant places in
neighborhood’s and city’s history at 923 Belmont Avenue (sponsor
group: Belmont Community Association)

The NBA is continuing to search for projects that can use the
grant funds, particularly under the marketing and branding
and hygiene art up categories, where there have been fewer
responses. There are nine more slots with $2,000 per project
available. If you’re interested in participating or learning more,
reach out to treasurer@noda.org.

Bike Charlotte
with a virtual twist

Like so many things this year,
Bike Charlotte is going virtual
The annual citywide celebration of all things cycling kicked
off in mid-October and runs through Nov. 8, with a range
of bike routes available at bikecharlotte.org/virtual-rides.
The virtual routes highlight bike-friendly infrastructure,
including signed routes, parks and greenways, and mountain
bike trails. While the routes will remain available yearround, participants are encouraged to try them out through
Nov. 8 and share on social media for a chance to win a
prize (Instagram: tag #bikeCLT2020 and @bike.charlotte;
Facebook: tag facebook.com/BikeCLT).
Bike Charlotte is usually held in May to coincide with
National Bike Month, but of course things are a bit different
this year (hello, 2020). The program aims to encourage
everyday use of bicycles and provide education about cycling
infrastructure and safety. For more info, visit bikecharlotte.org.
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Oh My Soul weathers COVID storm, keeps bringing taste of
South Africa to NoDa
By Jacquelyn Adams
(@jacksengineers)

Great food, live music, and a vibrant atmosphere. Sound like the restaurant around the corner? Well,
the restaurant around the corner from me is all of that and then so much more.
If you haven’t checked out Oh My Soul yet, be sure to put it on your to-do list (it opened just days
before the COVID-19 shutdown, so it might’ve flown under your radar). And if you’re an omnivore,
don’t let the vegan menu scare you away. Owners Richard and Tallulah Duffin said many of the
restaurant’s diners aren’t vegan but are instead just people wanting to step off the beaten path and
try something new. Even before the first bite, I was thrilled to join their ranks; after it I was hooked!

The food
As a self-proclaimed foodie, I have saved the best for last. As I mentioned before, totally not vegan
here, and that was no problem. I was lucky enough to check Oh My Soul out on Heritage Day
festivities, which is a day when togetherness is celebrated by grilling. Sign me up! Pap and gravy
is always present at a South African barbecue, and from now on it will also be present at my table
when I visit Oh My Soul. It’s a bit like a South African version of grits but with a savory, rich tomato
sauce…excuse me while I wipe off some drool.

The atmosphere
The original Oh My Soul Cafe is in Durban North, South Africa, and in opening the second location the
team has worked hard to stay connected to those roots. From the vibrant Ndebele artwork on the
sidewalk, to the tabletops decorated with their national sports teams, to celebrating South African
holidays like Heritage Day with a good, old-fashioned braai (aka barbecue), the taste of South Africa
is not limited to our taste buds.

Also, with the new menu that was just launched at the end of October, the restaurant has
added both some South African dishes and some more familiar ones as well, ranging from vegan
Boerewors to a Cheddarmelt seitan steak. And if you’re ordering a drink, be prepared to try to
wrap your tongue around pronouncing these foreign beauties. Saying, “that one with guava,
tequila, and mint” won’t cut it. The cocktail is called an Amagluglug - slang for petrol or gasoline in
South Africa. Part of the fun is trying to say the name, and Richard said they have heard just about
every pronunciation.

Then the restaurant tops it off with live music Fridays 7-10 p.m., Saturdays 3-6 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.,
and Sundays 1-4 p.m., along with surprise visits from their keyboardist when he has spare time. I
mean, a musician who’s playing just because he loves music? Put some food in front of me, and that
is a recipe for perfection. And on that note…

Having opened just 10 days before the COVID-19 shutdown, I am so grateful Oh My Soul weathered
that storm and stuck with us. With such a beautiful outdoor seating space, this vibrant restaurant
is giving our neighborhood community a taste of their heritage. And on that note, I think it’s time
for dinner. Hope to see you there soon!

NODA NBA ZOOM MEETING SCHEDULED ONE WEEK LATER: NOW NOV 10
Nov.

10th
6:30pm

BOARD ELECTIONS UPDATE:
Typically the annual NBA Board elections are held each October. This year
that wasn’t possible, so two exiting board members were voted into an
additional one-year interim term. Please (re)welcome Dre Ross and Eric
Zaverl to the board – we thank them for another year of service and look
forward to holding regular elections when we can all gather again.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3258803533

Meeting ID: 325 880 3533

Find any article in this issue at

blog.noda.org
+ re-post on social media!
NoDa News is a community-driven monthly periodical. We have published for fourteen years.
We are always looking for contributors, photographers (front cover/story), and advertisers:
Our reach is every doorstep and business in NoDa, noda.org, Charlotte libraries and visitors centers.

